LAWRENCE DEBATERS BEAT DENNISON COLLEGE
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EJUDGES’
DECISIONS GO
TO LOCAL TRIO
Lawrence Team Also Beats Pur
due According To Un
official Report
The Lawrence College affirmative
debate team won a decisive victory
over Dennison University negative
team at Granville, Ohio, Tuesday
night, according to a report received
at the office of Gordon Clapp. The
decision of each of the three judges
went to the Lawrence team. The
question debated was on compulsory
automobile insurance.
Representing Lawrence in the de
bate were W illiam Morton, Robert
Beggs, and Edwin West.
Because of an epidemic at Roanoke
College. New Salem, Virginia, the de
bate scheduled with a team of that
school was cancelled, the announce
ment received here stated. In place
of the Virginia school, Lawrence met
Ohio Wesleyan Wednesday.
An unofficial report received on the
campus tally this week stated that
Lawrence took Purdue University in
a debate held Monday night. Official
confirmation is lacking, however.
Other schools on the schedule of
the Lawrence forensic squad which
is made up of Beggs, Morton, West,
and Marcus Plant, together with the
coach, Prof. A. L. Franzke, are as
follows: American University, W ash
ington, D. C .; Rutgers College
Brunswick, N. J .; New York Univer
sity. New York city; Bates College,
Lewistown, M aine; Union College,
Schnectady, N. Y ., and Albion Col
lege, Albion, Michigan.

A Capella C h o ir
Sings Program Of
R eligious M usic
The Lawrence College A Capella
choir will present a program of re
ligious music at a Vesper service of
the Congregational Church, Sunday
afternoon at 4:30.
Songs which will be presented by
the choir are: “Alla Trinita Beata"
an Ancient H y m n ; “O Gladsome
Light,” Kastalsky; “Go to Dark
Gethsemane,” Noble; “Hear, O Lord,"
by Tschaikowsky; “Adoramus Te,”
by Palestrina; “Crucifix,” Lotti, “Lis
ten to the Lambs,” by Dett, with solo
parts by Hazel Gloe, '32, soprano; and
the “Hallelujah Chorus,” from H a n 
del’s “ Messiah.”
Soloists with the choir are Lois
Schilling, ’32, contralto, who will sing
“Lamb of God” (Angus Dei), by B i
zet; and Marshall Hulbert, ’32, bari
tone, whose song will be “I ’ve Found
a Friend,” by Havens. The organ
prelude will be played by LaVahn
Maesch.

Town and Gown Meets
At Clippinger Home
Town and Gown club met at the
home of Mrs. F. W . Clippinger W e d 
nesday. Miss Anna Tarr read a paper
on “Andre Maurois.” Hostesses for
the open meeting were Miss Edna
Wiegand, Mrs. Fred Trezise, and
Mrs. W alter Rogers.

N O T IC E
Second hand books should be
called for from-the bookroom be
fore spring vacation or they will
be sold to a second hand book
dealer immediately following. A ny
one who has second hand books to
sell should bring them to the book
room after spring vacation.

L A W R E N C E C O L L E G E , A P P L E T O N , W 1S.

College Policies Open To
Students, Wriston Says
President Discusses Some Of
Them In Convocation Period
Wednesday.
It is the clearly defined policy of
Lawrence College to discuss with stu
dents any college policy which may
be discussed in public, rather than to
assume the attitude that college busi
ness and college policy is of no con
cern to the students, Dr. Henry M.
Wriston, president, said in discussing
college policies in convocation W e d 
nesday morning.
There is absolutely no mystery, Dr.
W riston told the students, in the poli
cies adopted by the college, and in
this same connection the college feels
that it is to the best interests of the
students that they be allowed to par
ticipate as far as possible in the form
ation of such college policies as will
directly affect the student body as a
whole.
Take* Up Recruiting
One issue which has a direct bear
ing on the college and the student
body as one, that of recruiting stu
dents, received special stress from Dr.
Wriston. The amount of money spent
on recruiting students is practically

Dr. Bagg Meets
With Geologists
Attends Three Day Convention
Of Petroleum Association
In San Antonio
Dr. R. M. Bagg returned early this
week from Texas where he attended
the sixteenth annual meeting of the
American Association of Petroleum
Geologists held at San Antonio.
The three-day convention sessions
were preceeded and followed by long
field excursions through the oil fields
of Texas.
En route to Texas, Dr. Bagg visited
Washington University at St. Louis,
Missouri. He then spent one day at
Dallas, Texas looking over the South
ern Methodist University. This uni
versity has an enrollment of over
2,000 students. Dr. Schuler, head of
the department of geology at the uni
versity arranged an excursion to vis
it the Cretaceais Dinosaur lying in
the Eagle Ford shale thirty miles
southeast of Dallas. The preserved
head and neck of this monster, lying
just as it was buried in mud, measures
about twenty feet. His total length
must have been not less than forty
feet. Dr. Bagg says.
Dr. Bagg also visited the State
University at Austin, Texas. He ad
dressed the students in Polemtology
on the role played by the foraminit'era in geologic history and their
economic value today.
More than 1,050 oil men and geolo
gists registered for this convention.
A german geologist Professor Stille
came from Germany and lectured on
the salt dunes of Germany.

M. E. Church Conducts
Holy Week Services
Holy Week services will be con
ducted at the Methodist Episcopal
church, beginning Tuesday evening,
March 31, by Dr. J. A. Holmes, pas
tor. Special invitation is given to
students of Lawrence College to at
tend these services.
Unusual among the programs to be
presented will be that one given Tues
day night, a song service, “The Seven
Last W ords of Christ.” Dr. Holmes
will deliver sermons Wednesday and
Thursday evenings and communion
will be administered on the morning
of Good Friday.

nothing compared to many colleges
in the northwest and colleges of about
the same size as is Lawrence, the
president told the students.
In striking contrast to the methods
employed by some college in "buying
freshmen," Lawrence spends more
money in offering scholarships to
members of the junior and senior
classes than to the two lower classes.
"O ur policy on this matter is a very
clear one,” the president said, *'in that
we give assistance to those who
work.”
Emphasise* Student Support
This plan can be kept only through
the support of the student body,
President W riston emphasized. R e
sponsibility born by the students as
individuals and as a body is the one
way. he said, in keeping this present
policy and standard.
"There may be a tendency to over
emphasize the problem of promotion,"
Dr. W riston stated. "Possibly there
is too much idealism maintained by
the administration.
“However, Lawrence ranked third
in the senior tests given two years
ago by the Carnegie Foundation in
which a large number of colleges of
the east and middle west participat
ed, and in the sophomore examina
tions, in which Lawrence students
took part last year, this college ranked
sixth among 32 schools whose rec
ords were available and probably sixth
of the 50 colleges which participated.
Quote* From Surrey
Dr. W riston quoted from a report
of a survey made at Lawrence last
year by a group of educators under
the supervision of a head from the
University of Chicago, in which these
surveyors termed Lawrence as "one
of the outstanding colleges in the
country with a high degree of excel
lence." The survey also stated that
“the faculty far outweighed any other
faculty of institutions which had been
studied prior to the survey at Law
rence.”
In closing. Dr. W riston stated, that
“we ought to develop more student
leadership toward intellectual life,
more leadership in social and political
life. W e have gone as far as we can
go. The next step, as far as this col
lege is concerned, is through college
leadership."

Earl Baker Directs
High School Cantata
Earl L. Baker, head of the public
school music department of the con
servatory, was director of a sacred
cantata, “Gethsemane to Calvary”
which was presented in the Memorial
chapel, Wednesday evening by the
choruses of the Roosevelt and St.
Theresa Junior high schools.
Four students of the conservatory
were soloists. They w ere: Hazel Gloe,
soprano; Enid Smith, contralto; W il
fred Viilo, tenor; and Marshall Hulbert, baritone. Irene Bidwell, former
student of Lawrence, accompanied at
the piano.

Requests Dr. Bagg’s View
On Effect Of Radio Waves
Dr. R. M. Bagg of the geological
department has received a letter from
the St. Louis Star, St. Louis news
paper, requesting his opinion of the
effect of radio activity on the drought.
Dr. Bagg has expressed himself as
opposed to the theory that radio
broadcasting has any influence on the
drought.
Miss Frances Rudebush returned to
her home at Oak Park, 111., Thurs
day after spending a week with Miss
Edna W iegand.
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Language Groups
Rehearse Daily;
Plays OnMar.31

HKHHONORSGO
TO 3 FRESHMEN;
29 GET HONORS

New G rid Coach
II

Song Contests To Provide En
tertainment Between
Dramas Tuesday

Frio of Yearlings Has 93 Aver
age Or Better; Others Have
88 In Semester's Work
Three freshmen received high hon
ors and 29 received honors, scholastic
averages compiled at the close of the
first semester of the college year and
released this week by Dr. R. C. Mullenix, dean of freshmen, show.

Rehearsals for the modern foreign
language plays to be presented Tues
day evening, March 31, in the M em 
orial chapel, are being held daily.
Song contests, including international
songs in French, German, and Span
ish, will provide entertainment be
tween the four plays to be presented
on that night.
The French play, “ Maitre Pierre
Pathelin,” a sixteenth century classic,
includes the following persons in the
cast: Maitre Pierre Pathelin, lawyer
— Kenneth St. Clair; Guillemette, his
wife— Margaret
Cairncross;
G uil
laume, the draper— Robert Lawe ;
Agnelet, the shepherd— Forrest Ben
nett; The Judge— David Fulton.
The Spanish Department will pre
sent two one act plays, written by
Alvarez and Joaquin yuintero. The
first of these, "Lo Que Tu Quieras"
(W hatever You W ish), has the fol
lowing cast: Josefina, wife— Dorothy
Van N a tta ; Ramon, husband—W alter
Schulz; Clara, maid— Evelyn Miller.
The second Spanish play, “La
Pena” (Grief) includes characters as
follows:
Pilita—Lois
Eysenbach;
Manuel, father— Ronald Bassett; As
uncion, mother—Julia Ladwig.
The German play, “Unter Vier Augen," (By Ourselves), was written .by
Ludwig Fulda. This play, directed by
Herta Mueller, ’31, should be of inter
est to everyone because of the humor
and romance in it. Action centers
about Felix Volkart, a young physi
cian, who has been married only four
months. He is very dissatisfied be
cause he can never be alone with his
charming young wife, a social butterfly.
Complain* to W ife
It is the evening of their first ball
and Felix has been “moved” out of
his study; he is in a bad humor, and
instead of getting ready for the party,
he complains to Hermine, who is not
in a mood to listen to him. To his
declaration that henceforth he would
cease to be merely her escort to in
numerable social functions, she re
torts that she has a perfect right to
amuse herself and that she does not
intend to sit at home by the fireplace
to be bored.
Nursing the wounds of their first
quarrel, Felix leaves to get ready for
an evening of boredom.
Hubert, a friend of the family and
former suitor of Hermine, drops in,
and, sensing the situation, tries to
further his own cause by telling H er
mine that she is not duly appreciated
by her husband, and by advising Felix,
when the latter returns, to be harsh
and tyrannical with his wife.
Felix is still disgruntled but re
solved to make the best of a bad sit
uation. Sitting down by the table, he
rehearses his conversation with his
partners, two old ladies, relics of the
good old days. By his droll humor he
gradually wins the attention; then,
suffused with warmth and charm, she
is converted to the view that home
is not merely a base from which to
launch their campaigns into the big
and cold world of society but a place
of charm, love, and real happiness,
“unter Tier augen”
After her conversation, Hermine is
not only willing but eager to be alone
(unter vier augen) with her husband;
and both rejoice when they discover
that through the forgetfulness of Bau
mann the invitations were not mailed.

—Courtesy Milwaukee Sentinel
PERCY CLAPP
The new Lawrence football mentor
i* expected on the campu* soon after
Ea*ter recess, when he will begin
preparations for next fall with spring
practice.

Carleton Here For
Debate Tomorrow
Coeds To Argue Before Apple
ton American Association
of University Women
A Lawrence College affirmative
t«ani of women debaters will meet a
team from Carleton College at R us
sell Sage Saturday afternoon before
the Appleton unit of the American
Association of University women.
The question of unemployment in 
surance is to be debated. The debate
will start promptly at 2:45 p.m.
Lawrence will be represented by
Irma Molzow, Lois Kloehn, and Madalyn Johnson. The - Carleton- team
will be composed of Marjorie Lane,
Lucille N'otli, and Margaret Williams.

ADD MORE PICTURES
TO RENTAL SERVICE
A large addition to the picture ren
tal service of Lawrence College will
be placed on display in the library
reading rooms this afternoon, Dr.
Henry M. W riston, president, an 
nounced in chapel Wednesday m orn
ing. The pictures may be rented im 
mediately.
Selection of these pictures, Dr.
W riston announced, was influenced
by the decisions offered to the ad
ministration by the students them 
selves. After the last collection was
purchased by the administration with
funds furnished by the Carnegie
Foundation, Dr. W riston supervised
a survey among college students rela
tive to the type of pictures and the
scenes in pictures which they desired.
This survey resulted in the selection
of pictures which may be rented be
ginning writh this afternoon.

Senior Class Meeting
Committees for Class Day exercises
were appointed by Hayward Biggers,
president, at a meeting of the senior
class this morning, following the con
vocation program. The personnel of
the committees will be announced in
Tuesday’s Lawrentian.

The privilege of being “unter
augen” is really to be theirs.

vier

The cast follows: Dr. Volkart—
Roger W illiam s; Hermine, his wife—
Emma Salzm ann; Baron Hubert von
Berkow—Charles Peerenbootn; Bau
mann, butler— Lawrence Roeck; L ot
te, maid— Helen Hacker.

T

Those receiving high honors m ain
tained an average of 93 or above in
all their work and those receiving
honors maintained averages of 88 or
above during the semester.
High honors go to the following
freshmen:
Margaret
Cairncross,
W auwatosa; Ruth Jane Karrow, M il
waukee, and Victor W iggenhorn,
Watertown.

88 or Better
Honors go to the following mem
bers of the class: Alice Balgie, Kaukauna; Catherine Barnes, Richland
Center; Forrest Bennett, Kingsford,
M ichigan; Elizabeth Berger, W a u 
sau;
Helen
Bickett,
W aterto w n;
Jean Dykersterhouse, Green B a y ;
Lois Eysenbach. Milwaukee; Alyce
Fethers, W a u s a u ; Bernard Fahres,
Sheboygan; Rulef Gile, Merrillan;
Elizabeth Gosnell, Menominee, M ichi
gan; Francis Holden, Kenosha; R ob
ert Lawe, Menominee, M ichigan;
Eihei Liebi, M enasha; Donald Quade,
Ironwood, M ichigan; Betty Miller,
Cumberland; Jane Miller, Kenosha;
Catherine Morris, W ashbury; Robert
Mortimer, Appleton; Evelyn Nelson,
Black River F alls; Eda Nihlen, Keno
sha ; Lawrence Oosterhaus, A ppleton;
W arren Richards, Black River Falls;
Elizabeth Sinner, Sheboygan; Carol
Skowlund, Marinette; Janet Smith,
Milwaukee; Viola Sperka, Oshkosh;
Mary Stilp, Appleton, and James
Vedder, Marshfield.

N ine S tudents To
Be P resented In
R ecital Tonight
Nine students will be presented in a
general student recital which will be
given at Peabody hall this evening at
7:30.
Beatrice Sibole (Frampton) will
play “Valcik,” by M okrejz; Charlotte
Kernin (W aterm an) will sing “W a t 
ers of Minnetonka,” by Leurance, and
“Sing, Joyous Birds,” Phillips. The
first movement of Grieg’s Sonata in E
minor wilt be played by Donald
Palmer, student of Mrs. Fullinwider.
Bernice Carlson (W aterm an) will
sing “The Hand of You,” Bond, and
“W a it for Me,” W right. “H ym n to
the Sun” by Rimsky-Korsakoff, ar
ranged for violin by Kreisler, will be
played by Eloise Smeltzer, (F u llin 
wider). Two songs, “Love Me or
Not,” by Secchi, and “Florian’s
Song,” by Godard will be sung by
Gladys Shaefer, (W aterm an), fo l
lowed by “Minstrels,” Debussy, which
Elinor Hrabik (Fram pton) will play.
K urt Regling (W aterm an) will pre
sent two songs, “Noon and Night,”
by Hawley, and “Captain Mac,” by
Sanderson. Helen Soffa (Brainard)
will close the program with “Valse
Arabesque,” by Theodore Lack.

To Talk On Artesian
Well Of Massachusetts
The Tourmaline club and Geologi
cal Engineers will hold a meeting
Tuesday evening in Science hall. Dr.
R. M. Bagg will tell about the arte
sian well that has been dug in Mass
achusetts under his direction.
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PASSING C O M M EN T
TOO MUCH STRESS ON WRITTEN
EXAMS—THE CAUSE OP CHEATING
A bit of discussion recently among several Lawrence upper
classmen and one who is vitally interested in the College shed some
light on a most important problem. In one way and another con
versation had drifted lazily through several topics concerning Law
rence, and finally to the cheating problem.
The significant point taken from the discussion is this. There
was almost complete unanimity of opinion among the students pres
ent as to the cause of the prevalence of cheating on this campus. It
was the great stress placed on marks received in written examin
ations.
The fact that the final six weeks’ or semester grades depend, in
no small majority of classes, almost entirely upon the mark in the
written quiz was pointed to as a direct influence toward the encour
agement of cheating.
It was felt that many college students’ acquire the habit of cheat
ing soon after entrance into eollege. With previous advice placing
unlimited stress 011 grades the freshman becomes afraid of his first
written examinations, and turns to cribbing as a means of getting
through. If he is successful the first time it can readily be seen how
the practice may develop into a habit.
Underestimation of the importance of grades is not requested.
But college professors could go far toward eliminating cheating from
the colleges by developing a system of marking which does not place
dll of the emphasis on written tests.
PHILOSOPHY—A LA SHIRES
Art “ The Great’’ Shires expounded his philosophy of life before
a Marquette University society of Mechanical Engineers recently,
and it contained a couple of points which might be of interest.
In contrast with his ordinary manner, “ Whataman” became
truly serious and explained himself as a lesser fool in advertising
himself than the people who take his words seriously. Admitting
that he was a baseball player of only moderate ability, Shires said
he realized that he had to be different to make his gate receipts
above the average.
But the significant part of philosophy is found in the following
statement of his “ theory” :
“ If you want to sell something believe ¡11 it. If there is a man
on each base, and two men out, I would rather be at bat myself than
see anyone else there. If a man can feel like that, he will succeed
in whatever he does.”

We have Frat and Sorority Emblem
Ice Cream Favors.

Kappa Delta
Elects Delegate
Irma Malzuw will be the delegate
to the Kappa Delta national conven
tion to be held in Washington, D. C.
this summer. Miss Esther Schauer
will accompany her.

stuffs had been received by the Insti
tute of Paper Chemistry, Lawrence
College from the Calco Chemical com
pany, successor to Heller and Merz
corporation. The gift was a join»
contribution from these two com
panies, both still in existence.

Announces
Initiation
Delta Sigma Tau fraternity an
nounces the initiation of Elwynne
Smith, '34, Green Bay, Tuesday, Mar.
24. The ceremony was followed by
an informal banquet in the Hotel
Conway crystal room.
Correction

The Haresfoot Club
Presents
AS ITS 33rd ANNUAL PRODUCTION
AN O R IG IN A L M USICAL REVUE

Pledges
Entertain
Pledges of Zeta Tau Alpha enter
tained patronesses, actives, and alum 
nae at a tea at Hamar house Wednes
day afternoon. Viola Bush poured.
Audrey Luedke
Is Delegate
Audrey Luedke will be the delegate
to the Phi Mu national convention to
he held at Colorado Springs this sum
mer. Miss Dorothy Fischl ’29, Mrs.
Tangen, and Esther Norris will ac
company her.

*

It’s a G a y L if e
R evu sical Riot o f Cam pus C a p e r s "

Be Sure <of Good
College Pictures
Let us have your next roll
of exposed film. You’ll like
our on-time delivery and
fair prices. And you’ll be
proud to see the splendid
prints that we make.

Ideal Photo
& Gift Shop
2M

E. College Are.
Phone 277
Appleton, Wis.

From the University of Wisconsin to Menasha which
again is given an opportunity to witness the most famous
college show in the west, presenting an ultra-modern
production.

FEATURIN G THE FAMOUS
HARESFOOT DANCING CHORUS
\VERSATILE CAST - NOVELTY ORCHESTRA
GO RG EOU S GOW NS AND EFFECTS
FORTY SCENES

ALL NEW . . . ALL DIFFERENT
PRICES
Matinee—$.50, $.75, and $1.00
Evening—$1.00. $1.50, $2.00, and $2.50

"All Our Girls Are Men, Yet Every One’s a Lady”

In a reccnt issue of the Lawrentian
it was announced that a gift of dye-

Evening Clothes
are easy to make. Have
a new frock for every
party by making your
own with Butterick
Beginner’s Patterns.
A seam here, a basting there, a trip to the hemstitcher’s to have the edges picoted,—that’s all there
is to the charming square-neck-peplum-skirt-beribboned little frock shown here. In size 36, it takes
only 3 yards of printed cotton net, 72 inches wide.
Every evening frock should have its very own wrap.
3js yards of our 35-inch velvet will make it in size
36. There is nothing to it when vou use Butterick
No. 3748, one of these smart new Beginner’s Pat
terns. Just a few seams. The bow makes the col
lar, you’ll notice.
As if it were not easy enough already, there is a sheet
of pictures with every Butterick pattern to show
you step by step just what to do.

Some Frats have them. Have you?

Downer’s Fountainette
DELIVERY SERVICE

HECKERfS SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Now listed In new phone directory as

LYMAN'S
Shoe Rebuilders

J 74
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Long W hite Gloves
$6.95 pr.

Chiffon Handkerchiefs
$1.00 each

Plenty of parties means plenty of
long white gloves, pull-ons that go up
over the elbow and wrinkle smartly
along the arm. The 12 button glove is
an attractive length with the evening
gown. In fine French kid it is $6.95
a pair.

A gay bit of chiffon, plain or with a ramb
ling flower pattern, is an essential for the
evening ensemble. No matter what may be
the color of your frock, you will find it easy
to choose just the hanky you want for it.
Cut rather large and finished with a picoted
edge. $1.00.

Tucked inside the collar of
your brief evening coat of
course you will need a lovely
scarf of plain or chiffon crepe.
All the pastel colors and many
brighter shades. $2.95.

—Pettibone’s, First Floor—

— Pettibone's, First Floor—

—Pettibone’s, First Floor—

Printed Chiffon
Scarfs, $2.95

THE PETTIBONE-PEABODY CO.

'.V *
■V*.

K‘>* *
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Butterick

DUAL CONTEST
OPENS VIKING
SWIM SEASON

Undefeated Betas Take
Greek H andball Crown
H andball Standing*
w
L
.6
0
.4
1
.3
3
Phi Taus
.3
3
.3
3
.0
5
4'
0

Ike Beyer, Former Lawrence
Athlete, To Bring Strong
Squad Here
By Tom Ryan
Coach A. C. Denney's Viking natators, together with several local
Y.M.C.A. stars, will meet the inuchheralded Rockford high school swim
ming team, coached by Ike Beyer,
former Vike star, tonight in the pool
of the new Alexander gymnasium.
The Rockford Rabs have an envi
able record, losing only one dual meet
all season and finishing only two
points behind the leaders, Senn high
of Chicago, for the state champion
ship. The Rab squad wilt be com
posed of Captain Bygero, Pavalatis,
and VYalthers in the dashes, Hutton,
and Knight in the breast stroke,
Bannonis and Knight in the back
stroke, and Zukas and Knight in the
diving events.
The Viking mentor is undecided as
to the exact team he will send against
the Rabs, but it is certain the men
will be picked irom the following list
and notified some time before the
meet. The men are: W ally Clark,
sensational frosh star, Tom Ryan,
Bill Bickel, Dickson, Yennema, Dobberstien, and Phenecie in the dashes;
Reschke, Amstutz, Barton and De
Young in the back stroke; Schier,
Amstutz, Herschleb, Carnes, and
Vennema in the breast stroke; and
Dodge, Schier, and Carnes in the div
ing. Robert Roemer, swimming in
structor, will pick the various men to
compete in the relays.
Several D iving Star*
The feature of the evening is ex
pected to be the diving event in which
Zukas and Knight of the visitors will
oppose the two Vike favorites, Shel
don Dodge and Louis Schier. Zukas
has been undefeated in three years
of competition and has no intentions
of receiving his first setback at the
hands of the two Lawrence stars.
Reports from the Rockford coach
state that Zukas is one of the best
divers ever to attend the Rab insti
tution. Considering that Coach Bey
er has developed two national inter
collegiate diving champs in his stay
at Rockford, including the present
champ, W alter Lobdell, it bids fair to
expect a wonderful exhibition on the
three-foot board tonight. Both Rab
men are equally good on the high or
low board.

All Campus Handball
Doubles Nears Finish
This week finds the all campus
handball doubles tournament rapidly
nearing an end. The one remaining
first round match was disposed of and,
in addition, three tilts in the second
round were played off. A t the time
of this publication only four matches
remain to be played.
In the last match of the first round
of play Davis and Bialowsky won
from Burgan and H ill in a hard
fought and interesting match. In the
second round matches the favorites
came through as was expected.
According to Coach Denney the
tournament must be completed by
April 1.

AZUKAS
This youngster is said to be a fancy diver o f no sm all ability. He w ill
show w ith the Rockford high school squad tonight in the Lawrence-Rochford
swimm ing m atch.
'

Helen Snyder’s 27 Points Help Soph
Cagers Beat Juniors: Frosh Beat Seniors
Freshman and sophomore teams
won the first games of the women’s
basketball tournament, the opening
round of which was played at the old
gymnasium Tuesday evening.
The juniors were no match for the
smoothly working sophomore team,
and the class of ’33 won by a score
of 46 to 5. The sophomores made
good their many tries for the basket,
Helen Snyder accounting for 27
points and Elizabeth Fox for 14.
W inifred Lockard, ’33, worked well
at guard.
The line-ups were as follows:
Sophomores: Elsie Beck, F .; Helen
Snyder, F .; Elizabeth Fox, C .F .;
Elizabeth Clemons, G .; Hazel Gaines,
G .; W inifred Lockard, G .; Ruby
Bergmann, substitute G.
Juniors: Joyce Nienstedt, F . ; Dor
othy Calnin, F .; Betty Plowright, F .;
Mildred Hess, G .; Alicia Kumpula,
G .; Jeannette Jenkyns, G .; Virginia
Call and Dorothy Gough, substitutes.
In a game replete with thrills, the
ireshmen managed to nose out the
seniors 20 to 19. The upper-class
team led 11-9 at the half, but when
the stellar senior guard, Dorothea
Krause, went out on fouls, the fresh
men forged ahead and retained a onepoint lead. W ith a minute and a half
left to play, a freshman fouled, but
the senior missed and lost the game.
Lineups:
Freshmen: Helen W ilson, F .; Dor
othy Jalin, C. F .; Viola Sperka, F .;
Jean Sacia, substitute F .; Jessie
Kewley, G .; Florence Bertram, G .;
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Alice May W hittier, G .; Charlotte
Peterson, substitute G.
Seniors: Betty Wiley, F .; Louise
Edwards, C .F .; Verna Lauritzen, F .;
Dorothea Krause, G .; Irene Ungrodt, G .; Esther Schauer, G .; Mary
McCormick, substitute G.
Last night the second round of the
tournament was played off, when
seniors met sophomores and fresh
men met juniors. On Monday the
championship will be decided, with
juniors playing seniors, and freshmen
and sophomores probably fighting it
out for first place.
Misses Edith and Katherine Small,
of Appleton high school and Keenah
women's club respectively, are o f
ficiating in the series.
Alvin Lang, '30, Fond du Lac, visit
ed at the Beta Sigma Phi fraternity
house recently.

By Henry Connor
The Betas captured the handball
crown in inter-fraternity play Tues
day afternoon, when they dashed
hither and yon in the white washed
room to eke out a three-game win
over the Theta Phis.
The first game went Beta way by a
21 to 16 score, but only after all four
gentlemen concerned in the hectic ar
gument had worn themselves to a
fine peak of perspiration. The battle,
tied more times than the competitors
can remember, finally went to the
Betas on five slashing serves in a row.
The second game found the Theta
Phis doing a glorious about-face that
caught the leaders napping, and
when the quartet had stopped running
into the walls the score stood 21 to
17 for the Theta Phi duo. By this
time, the atmosphere was decidedly
warm. The third game went along at
a rapid clip until the score got past
10, and then both teams tore and
slashed at the little black ball to send
the crowd into a frenzy. The score
got up to 19-19, with the handball
championship hanging in the balance,
and the Betas obliged their backers
by a pretty bit of play on the last
two points.

“Big Money”
W ith
JAM ES GLEASON
M IRIAM SEEOAB

Cinkosky Leads
In Tennis Field
Drops Both Tams, Wiley In One
Afternoon To Enter
Third Bound
John Cinkosky was left alone on
top of the tennis heap as a result of
his ambitious performance against
both W iley and Tams Wednesday
afternoon. “Cinky” brat both within
the space of two hours to enter the
third round of play ahead of the rest
of the field.
Tams, driving with a ferocity that
completely swept Stegath off his
feet, advanced to the second round
Tuesday winning, 6-2, 6-4. W iley and
Cinkosky played their match Wednes
day afternon instead of Monday, and
although it looked like a victory for
W iley on more than one occasion,
Cinkosky pulled through in the pinch
es to win, 6-3, 6-3.
Tams stepped on the court in
Wiley's place immediately following
this match, and Cinkosky proceeded
to administer a sound, straight set
beating, 6-2, 6-3. The other matches
will continue as per schedule, and the
tourney should be well under way be
fore Easter vacation interrupts tem
porarily.
Lawrence Lutheran club will have
an Easter party Sunday, March 29,
at 5 o’clock at the Mt. Olive church.

Kappa Delta sorority is the pos
sessor of a silken banner as a result
of its representative team winning the
intersorority relays Wednesday even
ing. Captain Roemer lead his team to
a victory by running a brilliant race
in the mile to overtake his oppon
ent's quarter lap lead and establish
the winning time of 7 minutes 41 sec
onds. W eld and Lehrbach sprinted
the 220 yard dashes and Wiese the
440 yard.
The races were close and exciting
as the time records indicate. The
Betas Phi Alpha team was beaten out
of second place by 4 tenths of a sec
ond by the Zeta Tau Alpha, Phi M u
placed 4th and another close contest
was staged for 5th place in which the
Delta Gamma team won over Alpha
Chi Omega by 5 tenths of a second.
The Golden Avalanche will not
have a captain next fall, instead
Frank Murray, coach, will appoint a
field leader before each game.

The Store of
Personal Attention
Belting’s
Drug Store
204 E. Calkfe Are. |
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SNIDER’S RESTAURANT
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Try the Best
before you try the Rest
for Home-cooked Food

is “JUNE MOON”

2 WRESTLING
MATCHES
TONIGHT
Preliminary Bout
“The De W all Twins”

227 E. COLLEGE AVE.
«

Main Bout
EARL OTTO
(A ppleton)

CLARENCE RH YN ER
(N eenab)
Come at t : N P .M . and see a
complete screen program and the
2 wrestling matches at no in*
crease in prices.

SATURDAY
“ THE

Conquering Horde”

Tonight, sleep like a top!
B E F O R E you go to bed, stop at the cam pus restaurant
and eat a bowl o f Kellogg's Rice Krispies. Listen to
those crunchy-crisp rice bubbles actually crackle o u t
loud. They are a real treat.
,

The m o il popular cereal* nerved in the dining-rooms o f Am erican
colleges, eating clubs and fraternities are m ade by K ellogg in
Battle Creek. They include A ll- B r a n , PE P Bran Flakes, Cora
Flakes, W heat K rum bles, and K ellogg’s w h o le w h e a t Biscuit.
Also Kaffce Hag Coffee — the coffee that lets you sleep.

T m ’U rmfry ( « i b n 'i S l u W
•M ate« at 10.30 S. S. T.

Maair, t n W r n l > n t WJZ mmd iiM c ia W
AImo i n I m AmgrnUt, kOMO SmmttU at

W ith RICH A RD ARLEN

M idnight Show Saturday
Night, Preview of Mon*
day’s Feature Photo
play

“D O C T O R S ’
W IV E S ”

And Kellogg's Rice Krispies are so easy to digest.
They invite restful sleep. In fact, d ietitians advise a
crisp cereal before bedtim e. How m u c h better than
hot, heavy foods!
Rice Krispies are great for a quick lu n c h . Extra
delicious served w ith fruits or sweetened w ith honey.

Tomorrow Only
EDDIE
QUILLAN

Pet.
1.000
.800
.500
.500
.500
.000
.000

Kappa Delta Wins
Intersorority Relays

W ith W A RN ER BAXTER
and JO A N BENNETT

< 0 1 *1 9 9 *

RI CE
KRISPIES
• / thm N. B. C. mttry Sunday
KOA D m n t mt 10.30.

SUNDAY
O N T H E ST A G E —

VAUDEVILLE
ON THE SCREEN —

“MEN CALL
IT LOVE”
ADOLPHE
M EN J0U

LEILA
HYAMS

Sterling Card Of Ring
Battles In All Campus
Finals On Tomorrow
A ll is quiet in the training camp of
the champions. The eve before the
day of the final championship battles
has arrived, and the fighters are rest
ing while the fans are busy talking
over punches and headlocks. On to
morrow afternoon’s fight card are all
of the final matches in both boxing
and wrestling, 24 rounds and 40 m in
utes of fighting. There is ample space
in the big gym for everyone to see
everything that goes 0 1 1 in the ring,
and these championship bouts should
draw a crowd of fans. A ll fighters
will weigh in, starting at 1 o'clock, and
the first bout will go 0 1 1 about 2
o'clock.
“Tiny” Krohn will be back in the

t

ring to call the falls and “Washee”
Hendericks will return as boxing ref
eree. “Washee” was formerly a pug
ilist and is at present a policeman.
The bouts will all be fast because both
men keep the contestants moving and
fighting.

Frosh Handball Meet
Progresses Slowly

The championship fights:
Boxing
125-lb. Rusch vs. Burdick.
135-lb. Manley vs. Farrish.
145-lb. Holden vs. Bennett or Russell.
155-lb. Mattson vs...............
165-lb. Culmer vs..................
Lightheavy, Cinkosky vs. W’urtz.
Heavyweight, No entry.

round matches were played off, and

Wrestling
125-11». Gilmore vs. Wenberg.
135-lb. Holmes vs. Engstrom.
145-lb. Roate vs. Schier.
155-lb. Ackerman vs. Steidel.
165-lb. Lund, champion.
Heavyweight, Baird vs..................
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The frosh handball singles tourna
ment progressed but little this week.
Two of the

three

remaining

at the present time one

first

first
round

match still remains to be played.
In the only two first round tilts
Bill Little won from Bob W olf, and
Don Ishatn beat Sigman. Kerby Tink
easily took Ishatn in the only second

G IF T S T H A T L A S T

US E. College Ave.

Appleton, W is.

“Follow the Trend to G eenen’s
W here LOWER PRICES Prevail”

;

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye snd
Optical Experience
For Appointment, Phone 2415
Eye« Carefully Examined
Glasses Scientifically Fitted
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Excellent Fraternity and Sorority Banquets

HOTEL NORTHERN
124 W . W ashington St.— Phone 5180
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Stevenson’s

Monmouth College will send teams
to both the Drake and Illinois relays
this year. Last year, as well as this,
Carleton College will be represented
at some of the bigger meets. The
Carls have put several successful re
lay teams on the cinder path in the
last four years.

KAM PS JEW ELRY STORE

W ILLIA M G. K ELLER, O. D.

£

round match played thus far. In t h is
encounter Tink showed himself to be
one of the leading contenders for the
championship. W arzinik and Clark
have also showed up w ell

GEENEN’S

‘You’re Always
Welcome
Here”

SaleofGeenen’sSoft and
H

a

r d

w

132 E. College Ave.
Once a Year—
This

N EW

S P R IN G H A T S
$ 2 ± ± and $4±±
all colors

Half Price—
MATCH YOUR
BATHROOM!
Bouquet
Violet
Rose
Jasmin
Almond
Verbena

O ur Weekly Story:
Is about the man
who got twenty miles
out of a gallon and
six months out of a
quart.
A ll things come to
those who wait — in 
cluding bankruptcy,
and old clothes. Now'
is the time to get
into the airport busi
ness. No doubt about
th a t!
Interesting
Superstitions!
I f a number of
birds circle over your
head, good fortune is
about to befall you
or your family.
This coupon and 10c
entitles the bearer to
1 Donut Sundae with
M ilk Chocolate at
V oigt’s Fountain
Friday only

Paternal Directness
“ Mr. Coldfact, I
love your daughter
more than words can
express.”
"W ell, perhaps you
can state it in figinteresting
Superstitions 1
In ancient Greece,
sneezing was consid
ered a good omen
and proof that the
sneezer c o u l d be
trusted.
Interesting
Superstitions!
A n itching of the
crown of the head
means good fortune.
W eather Report
A ll wet!

VOIGT’S
Drug Store

■
in*mmr

Reg. Price
$1.20 Dozen

SPRING FROCKS
»»j»*Oq

Regular
$ 9.75 and
$10.75 Values

Real Little
Helpmate
Placid old lady (to
golf apparel sales
man) “I'd like to look
at some large handi
caps, please. M y hus
band said if he had
had one yesterday he
would have won the
golf tournament.”
— Judge.

2nd Negro: “Ah
feels like a dumb owl,
Predicament.”
“Reveal yo’ mean
ing’, man.”
"A h jes don’t giye
a hoot.” —Tit Bits.

After Sale—

Sale! New

Beauty is only that
which
makes all
things as they are in
their proper and per
fect nature.
— Dryden

Sad Appearance
Explained
1st Negro: “Whaffo’ you lookin’ so u n 
necessary, G 1u t i nous?"
___

a p

“All Mail O rders-SE N T PREPAID

Friday and Saturday

Number 13

o

SOAP SALE CLOSES A PRIL 11th AT 9:00 P.M.

On Sale

Friday, March 27, 1931

S

Made of choice tallow and pure refined cocoanut oil, delicately perfumed. Each
cake is 4*4 ounces, cut weight. 4*4 ounces of pure soap, front which nearly all the mois
ture has been pressed. The result is a soap that lathers freely in hard or soft water.

(W hite)
(Violet)
(Rose)
(Green)
(Tan)
(Yellow)

9 J 95 all colors

Volume 41

r

A Pure Non-Irritant Toilet Soap!

NEW A N G O R A T A M S

Voigt’s Hustler

a t e
B a rs
Boxed

—Service
Satisfaction
Always

2 Dresses for *15

Never before such dresses for $7.95. Wear them now and
all through the Spring. They are charming fashions—every
one a most welcome value at this price. Join the many hun
dreds of women who have already discovered Geenen’s values.
Flowered chiffons, fine flat crepes, crepe georgettes, canton
crepes in prints and plain colors. Many dark-background
prints!
W om en’s
Sizes
3C to 4«
Larger
W om en’s
Sizes
42 to 52

Come Early! Buy
Two or More—
You’ll Save!
GEENEN’S — Second Floor

Misses’
Sixes
14 to 20
Janiors’
Sises
13 to IS

